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always
Evereadys perform the same,
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needing no skill, calling for
no experimentation, wasting
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The New
AmerTran De Luxe
The new De Luxe model Amer Tran audio transfcemer possesses an unusually straight line frequency characteristic extending the range below the
lowest note now being broadcast While
AmerTran AF6 and AF-7
have, for years, been considered the leaders in audio frequency amplifiesthis new De Luxe AmerTran shows a gain of about three octaves
below the previously obtained.
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Priee, either type, $10.00 at any autheniaed AnierTran Dealer

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER,COMP,..ANY, 1782.tnnut Street.

New-ark.

N.

J.

AmerTran Models AF-6 6' AF-7 now reduced to $5.
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MICARTA

The Ideal Panel Material
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110 mho

430d.'44; 4 e.o.da.y

Type

prir.r,
TM Neu.

7TYPEI.F.45 isintended for useon

volt windings each with a carefully
balanced center tapand a current capscity of 2'i emperea. The windings
are enclosed in a strong metal case
provided with mounting feet. The
secondary leads are standard code
flexible wires left long enough to
reach the terminals in the average se[
without splicing.
This transformer A well suited for
supplying AC power for filter circuits
and is designed with the usual margin of safety incorporated in cornmercial power transformers.

Typ

854

YPE 854 is a scientifically de1. signed impedance or choke coil

1 the standard 110 volt. 60 cycle
hottselightingcircui t. It has threeseperate well -insulated secondary windlogs; one for 450 volts with a current
capacity of 60 milliamps. and two 8

ArrGbk

having

a

no -load inductance of op-

proximately 100 henrys at 60 cycles
and a maximum DC capacity of 60
milliamps. The DC resistance is approximately 600 ohms.
The AmerChoke is an impedance
of general utility designed primarily

for casein filter circuits. Assn output
impedance for by-passing direct current from the loudspeaker itisjust as
efficient as an output transformer and
somewhat more economical. When
used with a 1 mfd. (or greater) fixed
condenser, the tone quality equals
that of the best output transformer.
DC saturation is prevented by two
adjustable butt joints in the core.

Price: $6.00 each

Price: $15.00 each

f.a

b.

N,. 4. N.J.

at at, aathori:ed AnverTran'Dealer
AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY, 178 Emmet Street, Newark. N. J.
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Reaching the Jobber and Dealer

TI IE best

way to learn selling is to go out and tell.
exactly what we have done to find out how
Radio Engineering can best .11 the products of its

That

is

advertisers.

And we found. as everyone else dots who is
actually selling radio parts or sets, that while the
merchandise man or the purchasing agent is easy to
see, there was another man behind the guns who had
to be sold, not on the appearance of the product. or
the dealer's franchise, or the advertising support. but
on the technical excellence.
He was the dealer's or jobber's technical man, the
one who looked over the samples and tried them out
after we had gone -when the goods stood entirely
on their own merits, supported only by whatever confidence the manufacturer had been able to sell the
technical man in the quality. accuracy, stability, and
engineering skill built into his products.

Radio Engineering is the only radio publication
which fits into the frame of mind of the technical men
in the jobber, dealer, and manufacturing organizations. There are plenty of magazines which reach the
merchandising men whom your salesmen call on, but
only Radio Engineering goes to the technical men
whom your salesmen can't see.

Radio Engineering readers absolutely control the buying power of the Radio Industry

4
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Your set at its
best always with a

Super.Ducon
-Mc

&Wen' Sulyslihok

,,, your het is leady. No
Latteries-110
batteries being recharged. There's the Super-Due.
plugged into the light socket-remly to deliver
a meady, silent llow of CUrtalt.
It's the perfect substitute of
t:quipped with a specially designed RCA tube
(Rectron LIV-r96) that hilS MI average life of
hours. It's a thoroughly effimore than
cient device-made and backed by Dubilier.
it keets your set at ith best,
rutrclown

B

-ir

to.

Dubilier

Equipping a Bakelite Molding
Shop
eltinery anti its installation-- Hy II. E. Eddy.
In Mc September imie Radio EngiOn Me other hand. where thousands
meting presented to its readers details
o.wering the equipment necmsary for the
itiolMng of dials, knobs, rheosmt racks
4114i
parts on a small scale.
quantity production, however,
somewhat different equipment is :Imes,ttY. .1thOngh the presses which were
recommended for small production art of
sufficient size and capacity to
Mau.pirated
pari of a Mfie, of presses
that are used for quantity pi.netion.
Quantity production may be divided
into two classes: first.-the production of
ma, different pieces without any great

sin,.

.

a,

quantity of
one piece, and second.the praloction of one or incite pieces running into large quantities.
Where
lie made.

a

great varmy of parts must

without the mal number of

am given part being sufficient to keep
an automatic press in operation over a
reasonable period. hand molds Mil be
found the most economical to use in
connection with the standard single
ripening type of press.

,,,,

569

giran part arc to

made, thc autopicas, such as will he fully described in the January issue, will result in
the grimiest production at the lowest rust.
a

Ina.

rolit ithe averagc.molding shop,will

9ml,

he

single
presses of
t,,ye
devcribed in this ante!,
which arc used
ordinary hand molds.
An rammilical molding department
having presses operated by Me acciumhim ',Men, may consist of four single
Fig. 4 illustrates
opening presses up.
a layout of a molding room having eight
single opening presses.
These presses
each have a capacity of 118 tons and
platen size 20
20 ins. Th, permit
the molding of a proximately 118 square
inches or less o bakehte per operation.
This mpacity is rarely required even
with three hand molds. except when ve,
large piecra are being molded. Howes.,
h
by
ssilisg Iii t.xIs
al pressure over the conventional ton per
square inch is available for such parts as
require it.
11I,

I,
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The production of a single opening
press may be based upon the number of
Mal MOAN of a given marl MOO. rimes
the number of caynfes per mold, times
the number of molding cycles that
be made per hour.
four land molds arc available then
would be used in pairs. two being in the
press while two are being
of the
finished pieces and refilled.
The average molding cycle ,mired
for radio pans i> f eon 3 to 5 minmes, tknenttingf uhon the construction of the
piece amnl moldy.

at

Ii

For the molding of certain pans, heating of the mold on a separate lot plate
is no longer considered necessa
and in
ca
some of the extra lot plates
cnch
ottes be on
and Ihr table :lace increased,
The arbor press is used for
separating the mold and pressing the fin-

stri,.1

The press

fora bane,

wn

laynnt in Fig.

i

largest radio manufacturers in this
operates a battery Of over
fifty single opening prevas in addition
ress cs of the seine automatic
Ion
type

country

.. "1

.

=:

yarure

,+ram

lY

A

of eight single opening hotplate presses and the necessary auxiliary
eluipm.n. This layrnn can be varied according to shop practice. It is however.
taken ¡Tram the molding room of one of
the

6.

w.

from it. It is an inexpensive
press of the lever type.
The hydraulic presses can be equipped
fished pieces

with :man heated, gas boated, or else
tricallr heated plates. The electrically
in
plate is mnparatkely
molding practice Inn eliminates thew necessity fora steam boiler with an opera,
ing engineer. L'as plates are not recommended because of the difficulty in controlling the tamsemture. The eleclrfeally
heated plate A equipped with an automatic control for regnLring the temperatore and may be set for any temperature
within a given range.
This is a narked innprovemem over the
older method of attempting to regulate
the molding tenmesature by means of the
heated

m

steam pressure,
Each press fs ,quipped with high and
1?ronomy
low pressure control valves.
and omitting practice, dictates the tole of

low pressure water to raise the platen
and close the molds. and high pressure
for the actual pressing of the puce. It
is therefore. nerersary wrath a battery of
presses to provide both a high and low
This tnay be
pressure accumulator.
similar to Ille tandem type. as shown in

`_

-

-

wF
raw. s.

cw.wn ..
ss.n

m.

RX-1 NOTICE
The demand

OM'

swmsnn.

other,

for copies

ces

..mean

of

RADIO
1925. i
which the construction data on the R`f -1
rereivrer was published. has exhausted our
supply, but a reprint of the ankle will be
'thmu clnrge.
sent ymn, upon rogntest,
The tcehnkal data nn the R -1 appeared
A few
in the July and August issues.

Ertnktexelxc for Semender.

plates are echown oppoi tr the
in the illustration, with tables rat
side and small arbor presses on the

bloc

prcssn
orme

-

\

copies are still available.

Monto

Nommber, 1925
Fig. 3. This type of aceumulator
is equipped with a high pressure

cylinder which will deliver high
a: amroxirmatt
gosuw6eraatz
cylindre for water at 450 lbs.
Either of these Pressures ean be

u,

varied, tlepending
the
anmunt of weight of the loading
material placed
the accumulator platform. This loading
material can lie remercte or

u,

rocks.

Two small electrically operated
hydraulic pumps similar to Fig.
2 are

knot.

instal.

by the OCCUMU-

There are connected to
accumulator cylinders by

the
means

of by-pass valves which
prevent the accumulator platforms being raised above a predetermined point, anr1 which also
prevent damage to the equipment due to over pressure.
The high and low pressure
vg/veg.. with which each press is
equipped. may be of the hand
operated type ...itnEor to Fig. 6.
if antomatic operation :is
dmired. may be mind, to Fig.
2.
The advantages of the automatic control for applying high
and kw pressure and timing the
,cle are obvious. The human
factor in the timing is eliminated
together with the chance for
Orr°, thus preventing defective
parts. I t has been found also
that a marked saving in high
pressure water re.aults from
automatic operation.
The antomatk control can be
applied to
molding press
and for the application of high
and kw pressure requires only
3 units.
It is driven by a motor
and is entirely automatic. the
operator merely throwing a small
lever to start it. The motor
stops at the completion of the
cycle.
When the low pressure valve
is o,ed, the water from the
iOw OrVOUTO accumulator ilOOWdiately enters the press cylinder,

o,

a,

Suor
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mising the

Vat..

and closing

11

t. mots.

'fite low pressure valve is then clots.
and the high pressure valve opened.

t.

Imke.
During the low pressure cycle.
lite powder, with which the mohls arc
fillcd. soft., and flows into tbe crevices
uf the molds. Under ihe ac.n of heat
anti the high preS,I11, the bokelite
a powder or from a wini.
Iluid limo:Mal into a hard composilion.
softe.1
which cannot afterwards
heat. If h nailh are matte with a very
imfinish will
high finish. a
parted to the molded pieces.
Radio dials are molded with die gradu-

sin..

AM]
accuracy of
ations aml
the dial depends very largely II11011
of
molds
workmanship and
and the care used in molding.
purpose of illustration. the
l'or
and low pressure
and
pumps shown in Fig. 4 arc repro.

de,.

t.

t.

...limo.

t.

same floor as the
swats! as beillg
press equipment.
This, however. is not the usual pmc-

Due h, the weight of tir loading
material, it is necessary to lowtte .C111110lmors on solid ground, which in nmny
eases W0t1111 I* in the basement of Ihe
building. There is an affiled adwultage
in locating the pumps and accumulators
in the basement and the presses
a floor
alswe, in that proper drainage of the retunt seater can he seem. to the reservoir
botti tir press cylinders.
Both high and low prrssure inunps
diaw their supply of water from a common reservoir and as
vcater is retice.

tort.'

t.

qt..

WEI, consumption is a negligible factor.
Many different
of
UP MI
market. TU. shown EIT of
the sinipler and least expensive type and
give very. satisfactory service over a long
pen. of years.
Perhaps a more accurate name for them
would Ir high pressure reservoirs,
their usc makes high pressure water
mailable by merely opening a valve.
Where
is
it
sometimes
necesmry to use smaller accomulators
The accumulator as shown by Fig 5
is kgRies1 with cast iron weights and will
take up much less room for a given pressure than an accumulamr f.ded with
concrete. Its first cost. Imwever.
high than of the concrete-loaded ammo
nlator and the efficiency is the same.
at tlie

puns

ty,.

sp.

...Watt,.

Building a UX-210 Amplifier
This power amplifier, using a UX.210 and a UX.21613, can be
used for any set, ahho it was designed specially
for the RX-1-Ily S. W. Nichols*
The wonderful quality of the R X-1 re.
.nt me in quest of a power am.
plificr circuit which would preseryc the
quality and at tbe
time provide sufMen, amplification to bring freak sig.lt
op to full volume, and make the nearer
stations strong enough for almost
restnirements.

nicer

relatively high value of inductance
the ve, Ric audio frequencies.
;tam,
I was able to
tt,t a pow, tratiafoc,,, of exactly the
right characteristics. The primary has
a

at

three taps connected to a pareelain.base
switch mounted on the ease, allowing the
use of 110, 118, or 125 Wit, 60 cycles
A. C. The second, winding comprises a single coil giving 450 vdts, and
fW0
feell Of 8 volts, wi, center
ta,. There was my. ,wer transfonner.
Th,,, got tht,, Atacrehokes. They
are suitable for any kind of a fitter cir<slit. With these pans 1
to
work. They are shown all together in
Fig. 2, and the transformer alonc in Fig.
The regular Amery, A. F. trans1.
former ons put beside the ,wer
just to give a com,rison of the sire.

a,

With the UX-210 ,wcr tu.. and the
UX-2168 rectifier tube already available. the remaining knits of special design wcre the chokes. ,wer transfomier.
and input transformer. The new Amertrim de Luxe measured up to the re.
quires/tents for the input transformer.

star.

Altl.

it is very expensive, due to the
otf,:liemrezemtgl
srziRli:glloy used

trans

ty,

former measured up so beautifully--at
50 cycles only 15% below the maximum
nf the nwve-that what might appear
extravagance seemed justified.
It might be explained that The effect of
for its efficiency.

p,,,

Fig. 3 gives two circuits. both entirely
satisfactory, and accomplishing the same
thing. The power transformer supplies
the plate voltage to the UX-210 and CX216-B, and, by the utt of some Lavite
resistances. is made to furnish 22 volts
and 100 volts for the tubes in the RX-1
set Or any other receiver with whkh the

accounting

to increase the pliofarY indostarles wilb the osseafttY or
wring a big winding, thus main.ining
is

CAM
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1.10

power amplifier is nu.,
Thu, all R
batteries are eliminated. In cnse it
uems better, however. to uu B batteries
on the sct, the resistance; and extra termina's can be omitted.
Durittc the course of the experiments
made with the power amplifier, it was
limply assembled on a board, all parts be-

ENGINnums.:

Mg fastened securely and thoroughly instdated. because 450 volts, tho far lower
than the potentials used in amateur
IMISmitler, ts dangerous stuff to handle

eareleuly.

A little later, I want to build an RX-I
with the power unit made right bdo 0,4
wt. but. for the present, the separate

UX-210
amplifier is all right, and I have it down
below in the battery section of my
cabinet, where it cannot get mixed up
with the receiver.
In addition to the transformers and
chokes. there are two condensers of 0.5
uId., three of 1.0 mid., and one 2.0 mfd.,
four 50A00ohm Layne resistmces, a
Ward-Leonard resistance of 2.500 ohms,
and 0-50 milliameter.
Any condenser of reliable make, capable of withstanding 600 volts. are all
right.
The 2,500 -olmt resistance is us. to
supply the negative C for the tit; -210.

my be necessary to vary this value
slightly, for the millianrtter slsould show
a normal plate current of 20 mills.
A
variation of 1 or 2 mils. is all right. Of
course the twvdlc duct ares very slightly
during reception. That is the only adjnstman on the nuire omit, making it
extremely simple to set up.
Now pan have all the construction data
messarryy. but
!arena told you
the rcamlts, whkh are match more ?refIt

I

axing.
You know that a Western El atric
cone doesn't sound so very well on an
ordinary set. It always seemed to me
that Ilse mechanism was only half working. Other cones give Mttcr quality.
On the RX -1. (weever. the \Valens
Electric .lid very well. I was perfectly
satisfies]. for it was so much hotter than
anything else I had hoard.
Well, I made a changeover switch. to
ranett the jack on the ICI to the input
transformer on the
e; amplifier or to
the some direttly. With the core con

Autumn
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netted to the

scrim

ssx, I

tined

in.

reero.mlifi.

Besmi(ui
Aral then
Why, e

Ìnusfc,
cut 't the power ear!!
couldn't believe my can! The volume
w. m rezved, of cour.e, hot the quality
was ass absolute revelation.
The best way to sle.ribe the results
from the power amplifier is to say that,
however satisfactory- a set may lave
Neel. to be, you will never know how
much yon aren't hearing until you have
operated the set with the power amplifier. The rattle of the cone is entirely
eliminated, and there is a feeling that the
cone is doing its full work. The low-

musical notes and the drums come in in a
way entirely missing with the RX -1 re
aver alone. 'lids is equally true of any
other set using a 2 -stage audio amplifier.
I refer to the RX -1 simply because that
has come to be a standard of comparison
in the (natter of quality, and no one will
ever complain of the reproduniar from
Mis set, Ina the results are so amazingly
different with the power amplifier that.
it>X hea
it, yon will never he .smislied with the RX ,1 alone or with any
other strewing set.
The comment is frequently made that
music from a good radio set is vadly
superior to that fray a phonograph. but
Me improvement effected by the power
amplifier is many times greater than the
difference between an ordinary set and
I

1

the phonograph.

Add to this the advantage of laving
the power amplifier supply the plate voltage for the tnhes in the receiving set. and
you an understand m, enthusiasm for
this new unit.

Suggestions on Making Shields
Deuils of shield construction which will help
experimenting with

s

is that of shielding.
When metal panels first came into um,
Melt were mct generally with disfavor.
Objections to copper, brass, or aluminum
panels have been pretty well clmred away
now, by research work eknie in one of the
western Universities for the ETOWC Name
Plate Company. The purpose of the tests
were to find out what effect metal panels
had upon the overall efficiency of receiving sc. and particularly on the high frequency resistance of coils. The report,
recently made public, shows conclusively
that there are no electrical objections to
the metal panel.
Some manufacturers
have
further, in the use of shielding,

mting possibilities

'onfd

trii71:rreTuini

the Radio Frequency 1-aboratory s re.
ceiver, the new Kellogg receiver. the
Music NI aster.Ware loop set. and the
Stromberg.Carlson neutrodyne. In the
cam of
Radio Frequency Laboratory
and Kellogg sMs. the high efficiency of
the cascade amplification is attributed

t.

those who are

Melded R. F. amplifiers
diroctly to ille isolation of each tuning
circuit from the others I, complete
shielding.

This subj. has not been under investigation long enough to be entirely
settled.
The Walbcrt Manufacturing
Company claim that their shielded inductances show an efficiency comprable to
that of
very best unshielded mils.
This ;$.. of course. at, variance with the

t.

l="rfffe

iim,

ago., in

'1117i111Tre

17:

tigE.:1.MM,

Ram°

:,(1:11=11h:

condenser was mounted at the open end.
Later on, however, it was discovered that
the data was not strictly accurate, inas.
much as the male. deflection of the
thermeommeter needle was caused partly,
at least. by iletuning, as the proximity of the condenser not only increased
the resistan. but changed the inductance
of the mil
consequently, put Me
test circuit slightly out of resonance with
the oscillator.
The accompnying illustrations give

a..

Norankr,

1923

MAKING SMELIA

some suggestions 'fur those who want to
use brass or eon.. shielding. This is
recommended because the soldering is
less difficult than when aluminum is used.
We have found No. 16 gauge halfhard brass the most satisfactory to use.
come in flat sheets and is heavy cnough

577

to hold its shape and to mw easily. At
the same time. tt is light etiough to be

soldered without difficulty.
The first experiments with brass
shields were made with thin brass sheet.
The edges WCre tUfned over for soldering
tabs. Afterward. imwevett
alml Olt

578

Ramo E.yGINRBatRG

To. 16 gauge, sawing and filing it accurately to shape, and soldering the sides
together for butt joints, without the use
of tabs.
Fig.
illustrates the method of Dying
out the by
sheet.
It is necessary to
work very accurately.
under that the
pons may by together. [After a line has
been made with the scriber, the brass
sheet should be clamped
mud sawed
with a duce ith blade. The saw should
be held almost horizontally. as indicted
M the invert, Fig. 2.
1

by

After that, the edges must be filed
smotb and straight with a fine file.
Fig. 3 shows how role loxes were
ered. First, two sues were held together

.1.

temporarily by solder at each end of the
joint. Then. using soldering paste as a
flux. the snider was melted right 3C1,01
WWI an electric soldering iron backed up
The torch shown
very inexpensive and most
satisfactory to the since it supplies its
by an alcohol blow torch.

in Fig. 3

is

Number 11

own air pressure.

Plenty of heat must
order to get a strong and
perfect joint. With two sides finished.
one of the ends is put on, held temporarity, as before, with drops of solder
at each corner.
We did not solder the tops of the
boxes in place. instead, the boxes were
made so that the trod and back extended
shtve the sides by 3/32 -in. Then the
corer was snapgoxl in between the upper
edges of the front and back plates.
Fig. 4 illustrates two units, one an
antenna coupling mil fora stage of tune!
R. F., and the other a regenerative 3circuit device for the detector.
Tests on the shielded units are not
completed. so that it is impossible to
give a definite report as to the results
obtained.
ffowever, these suggestions
may be useful to other experimenters or
set builders working on this subject for
it toils Its considerable time
find the
best methods and materials.
be

used

in

Mounting the
Resistance Unit
on the RX -1
THERE

has

lem

some

misunderstanding about
the method for mounting ,hc
resistance coupling unit on the
RX -I receiver. In role accompanying
illustration is shown role new Darce
nit with the stopping condenser
mounted inside the lase, while at for
right is the large tube panel for the
RX -1.
When the unit is manual. the
terminals narked i' and G should he
toward the rear of role law Intel.
and It and F toward the front of the
base panel.
This makes the connections appear to be reversed, but it
dots not in any way affect the operation of the unit. However. the 1.0
nagobm resistance should be pmt into
clips P and B, while the 0.1 ulogohm leak
As a
should go between clips G and F.

natter of fact,

the resistances are oat at
all critical. and we love (wind some sets
with the leaks reverie d. altho the operation of the set was in no way affected.

RADIO

Lut year's experAtce taught the manufacturers how to eksign receiving sets to
overcome charAteristic faults which.de-

ENGINEERING Ylq1=1:*II
l7
Editor
SKELTON. Maneeing Editor

M. B. SLEEPEK.

F. A.

lt

fished reputable manufacturers is safe to
buy. the price indkating quality and
compkteness rather
befYitV {0

expefled.

Y.

NevertheleA. faults do develop in
transit and in use. Therefore, manufacturers must realize that, having
brought their equipment to the present
state of perfection, the attainment and
maintenance of their good will is stow in
the hands of the dealers who will sell
and service their equipment.
In Broom there are two automobile

sot'sonS midtee.

11.

NOVEMBER. 1es

V

No,

agencies. both selling cars in the same
price class, one Nicked by a tremen-

EDITORIAL

1

T MAY not be pleasant, but it

is no

less necessary to :sand off, once in
while, to look at this fall's bAiness
with enough perspective to include next
spring's conditions on the horizon, for
next April will slaw wAther Me winter's
effort has been well spent or wasted.
Most everyone in tA radio business
ought to make money this year. 'There
is plenty of interest, and plenty of
competition to maintain interest. The
development and improvement of radio
rots, as diklosed at the New York shows,
indicate that the manufacturers have at
Lut interpreted radio in its relation to the
a

home.

Radio

is

wablished

as a

public utility.

It is HO longer a technical hobby-it
berVi. tO the people.

is

Which automatically brings with it

a

dously wealthy manufacturing meant.lien which is Imilding a very fine automobile. The other agency represents a
smaller concem of only moderate means,
making a car of only average quality.
Yet the latter agetley outsells tA former
probably 3 to I. They sell people who
would rather have the other car because
they think
a better one, but, in the
long rtm, they are influenced by the trolltation for xrvice and nmintenance, believing and rightly, tAt a car not quite
A good but properly serviced is a safer
boy than a better car which will not be
properly serviced.

¡fit

On the same basis. radio manufacturers
mn only realise Me toll benefits of their
migineerirtg and production skill by choosing dealers who realize Mat their future
sales droend on present serviceliliS COMIttliOal, manufacturers will
have to revise their policy roncerning
circuits and construction details. Just A
there arc no set-rets concerning the
mechanism of an automobile. for the
entire machine is laid Old ill the most

a

service responsibility devolving noon the
manufacturers.
This service responsibility has been recognized mul accepted
by the tekplione, gA, ekktric light, mil
water mpply companies. It is tieing met
by automobile manufacturers. and now
the radio companies are faced by A.
Always it follows the rneelmnical perfection of a public service. If we sell the
mtblie on the idea that a thing does work,
w. must be willing to keep it working.

elaborate darts, manufacturers niust follow suit in order to eduente the ikalers
service men into the nnintenanro of radio
equipment.
M. B. SLEE
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Selenium and Photo Electric
Cells
Concluding the description of cell construction
and methods of assembly -ßy Samuel W ein

Chapter III.

Grocr

11.

IR

actwl practice, the (olbwing fomts
of cell constnenon has been found to
he superior in
any respects to the
foregoing types.
'flat fs bocauss the
embryo ells can be dtiplica[ed, and the
liktileod of enter cirntiming of the leemial during the process of annealing
is entirely eliminated. It might be stated
fun her that cells made according to any
of the processes to be described arc

the glass.
A second method referred to
in the patent text is that
f lasting
metallic foils on the glass plate. I[ is
tlercaftcr divided into [hc forms shown.
a writer has found dry accred

fusing
the metal into the glass gives the
t
satisfactory results. This latter process
is identical to that now in common use
by firms depositing silver on glass-ware.
Strange as it may seem, the foregoing
types of cell construction has also been

rrns
it
their physical c taracteristics
than any of the other typo.
The traded of preparing these cells
rite tedious. and a little more Ahis
in formation. but once the idea has
barer mustered. it will well relay the experimenter with cells of superior physical characteristics.
Bell and 'Fainter" coated a glass plate
-porcelain or similar material can be
sal as ell -with a film of silver, and
divided the latter into two electrical pu by means of a sharp tool. This di.
sided film may be in the form of a zigzag arrangement as shown in Figs. 10,
11 and 12.
The il,osition of metals on the glass
plate as mentioned by these early investigators refer to the precipitation of the
metal from its mum. solution, as in
the ease of mirror making.
Such a
priness in actual practise bas been found
to give unsatisfactory results. .cause rhs
silver. being too thin, does na adhere to

srperior

e.

I.,

resuggestd by I:rsegnng ". [tempo"
presser".
t.ie
divide the silver by means
divide tin
(a needle point.

arM

foil

on the glass plate and

with

a

reseed 't
sharp rod. Fig.
vided the metal film
concentric lines.
cell
mm. apart, the

Ir

own- in Fig. 14.

medial as just described is patented
ly) Ribbei0, which consists of dividing the
A

eras of a sharp
gbvu plate either by
'll hIn
acid.
rod or aching
The grooves are filled in with graphics
powder, and the execs removed.
IS
subjected to
and
copper
sulphate solution, and tlic
the dryxaital copper fused into the glass ¡late by the aid
of a
furnace. The selenium o
applied and annealed. A description fs
so
lindrisal form as well.
of a
hum the proem o[ nrannfanuring the all
remains the same.
In crawl commercial manufacture, the

.e-

mu.
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Sn.eNture Cxu.s

Ils made by Gripenbergrl, Fig. 15, has
well found m he
best.
The grating
consists of a film of gold or platinum.
w th 20 bars per mnh., each bar is 0.025
n n. apart, this operation being attomp fished with a dividing engine.
Very
din films of selenium aree forted on
gncs or mica plates. this is pressai up
insu the grating br a small screw
press. A drop of vaseline oil is placed
between the cpillary space between the

te

electrodes and the selenium plate, m
m exclude the
ere.
Cells using contact by pressure are
a
11..1 to le much more constant, elfin

afro,

Ui

ODMIIe

áé Dár.

ÓR.

Ob
cemD«ea

of

glass tube.

a

Fritts" male cells of a different type.
This he did by melting selenium o
piece of tinned copper, 2 ins. square On
the film of selenium he placed a highly
polished steel plate, which he then put
elms the
melting
and at the
sane lime subjected the cell to a high
pretense. The selenium cell thus funned
was suddenly cooled. On removing the
atcel platq a thin plate of aetnslhmh w s

pr....,

:

!

t the tinned copper.

toThadhering
The selenium tune had o
suck a
good Married connection. On the other

tM

eell

AxV
a

re-

film tearing
ray
from
an dye
as a result of a difference in the expansion and contraction
the

ing. and finally closed in
Gsou r II.

íD,rnWMeD1eM

rating rlw diflìculty experienced as

sult

gl

lc as

betwcen the materials. :\ further fart
that
Its can be rande with mach
beer dnra resistance and greeter ratio

has
dark and fight. One gel cell
has a mein of 1000 to I. the highest on
r emWith
rd.
the foregoing type of cell. a
selenium plate can be replaced easily.
d'Albo'r rubbed soft graphite over a
sand blastal or etched glass plate. This
xvas then divided it any of the manners
already describe,
for separating the
graphite film.
Pfundar east the selenium film inm
discs about 1.5 cm. in diameter, and 1.5
nun. thick. and annealed them. These
discs were ground smooth on crocus cloth,
after which silver tape electrodes were
astened with celluloid. A film of gold
'was next deposited by cathode Sputter-

LmYJrtAm

side was applied a tra.parent conductor
of electricity in the form of a film of

oral.

s eh
as gold, silver, or platinum
The whole was then motto. in a
convenient container with binding posts.
The annealing of the cell xms done by
simultaneously soh: cling the cell to hen
and a pulsating current, to polarize the
selenium.
In this manner, a cell laving
a rermrtable light sensitiveness between
light and dark can be made.

(oil.
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Impedance Coupled Amplifier
Some

laboratory teats made to determine the
Impedance Coupled A. F. Amplifiers

A Lee'i=1-sc't..Woeir'tile'Rria,":,,r1':
fier to the loud speaker, distorts the stgnals somewhat. but die audio amplifier
is still the most .rinus offender in this
respect. There are three tjm, of 21111110

inmedance--which can

nify

and

be used to mag-

the very weak 1,11,11,t3 coming
front the detector to a volt.< sufficient
to be heard comfortably.
Fffit though
they all increase or magnify the signa,
we fuse the effect of blurring the original
elmtrical picture to contend with, just as
a poor telescope, or one whkh is out of
focus, blurs the physical picture.
With a view of determining the best
type of amplifier, a series of laboratory
tests were made with the result
,0171C exact data on different system. was
obtained.
Transformer coupled audio
amplification has several distinct advantages: two
with tr.sformers.
ample signal strength on most sets. 90
vol. pLatt .ttery is sufficient for loud
meeker reception. and the transfomter
type is easy to construct. However, ffie
disadvantage of poor quality reception
generally offset, these good points, witlt
the result
engineers are meking for
more satisfactory methods.
For the last few months, the attention
of the radio public has been called to the
fact dui resist.ce (1111,1t4 amplifiers
give
perfect reproduction and
their efficiency in this rexpert accounts
for the increasing populanty of this
of amplifier. However. it has heen my
experieme that there arc several inherent
faults with that system: three vacuum
tubes are necesury. to give the amplification formerly obtained by two, the plate
battery, for best moths, should be of

t.t

t.t

t,

120

to 200

volts. and

the

tit.s

wle,elfibre,Ito:bitheirnhithest efficizey.
as

menum tubes aTecompan'rati:ely reh'eu:
but the second and third mn be

.w,

of

Browning.

By C.

amplifiers-transformer. rmistance,

effect

overcome in the amplifying system to bc
proposed.
The inmedence amplifier uses choke
coils instead of resistancm in the plate
circuits of the nthes. This method is not
new, but it lets not been brought forcefully to
attention of Me radio public.
"Ilk advantages of this system of amplification arc: the quality of reproduction is equal to that of a resistance
coupled amplifier. the vacuum tubes are
worked at very hig.st efficiency.
a
Oak. batte, of 90 volts k entirely
sufficient.
In order to ascertain the difference
.tween
three types of amplifiers,
curves were drawn to show the performance of a 2-kage transfonmr coupled
system. a 3-stage resistance amplifier.
and a 3-stage inmedanoe amplifier. The

t.

a.

t.

used were 8 in each e.e. so that
the comparison between the systems is

tu.s

mtirely fair.
The tests were made with a calibrated
audio frequent, oscillator having. in the
output omit, a fixol resistance, the
potential across which was the input voltage. One side
connexted directly to
the transfonner, as from the filament of
a tube. and the other side of the resistance
connected to the transformer
through a 15.000-ohnt General Radio resistance, to supply a value equal to the
plate impedance.
voltage across the
toput resistance was determmed by a
Rawson thenuo-vdtmeter. and at the
output by a vacuum tube voltmeter.
A resistance equal to the plate-fihment
connect.] in
plate
resistance,
instead of a loud
circuit of the last

w.

w.

T.

w.

speaker.

tn.

t.

This vms dmte because dif-

ferent loud speakers have differ, in,
pedanets and, consequently, anise a variation in
amplifkation.
page opposite shows the circuits
noted that the
employed. It should
same stopping condensen, and. gridleaks
were us. tn the remstance and impedance

T.

t.

'IMPEDANCE

coupled circuits. so that ihcre would lye
no difference in the quality due to differences in
conden.rs or gridleaks.
three curves reproduced show
aniplifimt,n as the ratio of ihe voltage

t.

t.

three types of amplifiers. T.se
curves are drawn in such a vmy
the
11E111100i. WV extually spaced on Me
horizontal scale. instead of spacing the
frequencies emially. This method of
drawing amplification curves was denenbed in RADIO ENEINEERING previously.
Consequently. distortion represented by curve A, from the transformer
renyled amplifier, looks much WOM

t.t

Awymenta
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-

than if it wcrc drawn with the
quencies spaced equally. but the cumtarison With resistance and impedance is
fair since those curves are drawn by the
"sloe
Other A. F. transformers
might have pralueed better curves.
although the transformers employed in
this test were of a type generally conceded to
among the hest.
The quality of signals Mushiest
different systems depends upon whet.r
the low and high frequencies arc
fted equally.
Suppose Mc letter C is
being received on a rad, set. this single
letter has a certain amonnt of energy at
100 cycles. and a less amount at 500
(Concluded on Mot 587)

t.

...li-

Using the UX Tubes
The addition of new types and type numbers to the series of
radiotrons has been somewhat confusing but it ix easy enough
to select the correct tubes for various purposes once you
understand what the changes mean

THE UV -199, UV -200, UV- 201 -A.
WE-11 and WD'12 will be made as
before. These sane tubes, with the new
will be made also, except the WU11. If a 199. 200, 201 -A. or 11'D -12 has
the new bau, the type number is EX-199,
UX -200, UX- 201 -A. or WX -12.
The UX -199, however, has a base of
smaller diameter than the other EX
the size and arrangement
tubes.
of the contact pins are the sane so that
any UX mlex fit in the sane socket.
The Radio Corporation refers to the
UX -199 :s having a small
U
bae, while hUX- 200. UX-201
and WX -12 are referred to as loving the
large standard UX base.
bases

alt.

The three new tubes of most inlpon'

UX -112, UX -120.

and L'Xhas the small staldaM UX Lase while the other two have
the large standard UX base.
once are the

210.

The

UX -120

Ile

UX -120 is a low -filament current
tube to use only in the last stage of a
set which has previously employed a ÚV199. 71e UX -120 takes twee as much
filament current as the UV-199, operating at 3 volts across the filament terminals. The plate voltage should be 135.
although it will operate at 90 volts. An
important difference is that the UX -120,
with 135 volts fi battery. should have
22/ volts negative C. For this purpose a small size 22-volt battery is recommended.
The voltage amplification of
this tube is 33, against 625 for the ÚV199.

The UX -120 mn be used ht other
instead of a UV- 201 -A. for the
last amplifier tube. There it is necessets

sary,

however-

to

change

the

rheostat

voltage on the tube will be
only 3 instead of 5.
The C battery
must be added, alto.
so that

UX -112

"s

a

.1129912

or

M15110er

hlbe designed to have a very low omput

!

impedance. The filament current "s 0.5
ampere. or twice
much as the UX -201A.
Operatpl asn
s
amplifier with 90
volts on the plate and li volts negative C,
the plate current is slightly lower than
the UV- 201 -:1 with 90 volts IS and 451
volts C, but the output impedance is
8,800 ohms against 12,000 ohms for the
UV- 201 -A. The voltage amplification is

practically the .same.

At

157 volts on

the phare and 10.5 negative C. the plate
current is fairly high. 7.9 milliamperes,
wish un ge"" impedance of 4,800 ohms,
al
voltage
f
tube will not be widely
ex
nsfor for
C. A. equipment., until transformers
Md lad speakers are tales.le to match
the impedance of these rules.

l

1

till,

,t

UX -210

is designed as a power
takes 6 or 8 volts on the
filament terminals and draws 1.1 or 1.25
MIp,Yes respectively. The plate voltage
can be varied from 90 to 425 volts with
the negative C running from 4.5 to 35
volts. With 8 volts on the filament, 425
volts on the plate, and 35 volts nlgsSivl
C. the plate current is 22 milliamperes.
Under these w rditiuns the output km.
pedance is 5,000 ohms with a voltage
amplification of 7.5. '11111 tube, also,
calls for many variations in the circuit
design, na only bemuse of the high filament and plate voltage but because of
the high plate current.
few transformers now available will carry much
over 12 milliamperes in the primay.
'1111

amplifier.

It

V,

The special advantages of the UX -120.
and UX -210 is that their design
insures perfect modulation without overloading. All these tubes takes a vary high
neatewf
potential, w that there s no
chance for the grid ro become positive
ú so often the cat with the UV- 20I
being

UX -112,

when cd.
received.

strong signals are

Icing

]t is predi9ed that these cubes
will give us an entirely new inkxi M
quality in ladin reception.

Checking up With the
Megohmeter
The
MngnknOnrrr
ANUFACTURERS

7.=i;!..Zter:i7L,nd:::1:"ne
of

ff.1 measuring instruments

electrical
rrysort this

summer and fall a decided bwrease in
the sale of their equipment. due to the
fact that radio manufacturers are realizing at last the absolute nttessity of knowing aecurattly what thry are doing.
One of the first meamring instruments to reach real volume of sales is
the Megohmeter. an instrument which
reads directly in megohms.
Made in
England, the klegohmeter. is distributed
by James G. Biddle, of Philadelphia.
Up to the present time, most of the
Megohmeters have been purchawd for
testing gridleaks. These have been of
the type designed for use with direct
current supply. generally from three 45volt B batteries. Unlike other methwis
previously employed. the Mcgohmeter
does not require an unvarying source of
potential as the supply voltage Call vary
20% above or below the rated voltage
without affecting the accuracy of the

Mete,
For

anil crank which

is

timed

at

about 120

This fall, a large number of concerns
for checking factory production. That is, when
have purchased Megolmeters

p2rIS are ready to deliver to the assembly
room, perhaps two out of every hundred
are sent to the laboratory to be measured
on the Nlegoluneter. This applies to all
parts which have P. F. insulation.
It is well known that a great many
faults developed in radio sets after
they reach the consumer are due to infoliation which is good enough to stand
up under the inspection tests but not
good enough to hold up permanently.
All rookies, insuhtion shouM be given the
one-in-fifty test. (NI such things as

mountings for gridleaks. this is very inn
portal)l. Occasionally. by accident or intent. the quality of the molding is
changed veith thc result that gridleak
mountings have been found to show as
low ab 25.000 olum across the terminal...
Obviously. it IS lISCICSS tO pUt a 2-roegolatt
leak in a low resistance mounting.
Mannfacturers who buy gridlcaks
contract should test at least one out of

routine tests. however, some
manufacturers plater the handdriven
type shown in the accompanying BustratiOftS. This is fitted with a gencratry.every fifty.
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to fixed condenser;.
fixed condenser of law
resistance, due to defects or deficiencies
i
the insulating material, is put across
the primary of an A. F. transformer, the
bw fregnenry current will Ix divided
between the transformer and the condenser.
A. F. transformers should be watch.
for insulation between the primary and
the secondary windings.
Some concerns, in the final tests, are
measuring the resistance across variable
condensers. This is not dote panknlarly to check up on the resistance of the
insulation.
Sometimes a condenser at
o e Crirtlar sating show: pmctically
infinite resstancee xross the insulation.
:u the condenser is revolved. however.
even though the plates do not actually
touch they may come close enough so that
the resistance of the condenser is brought
down to a few thousand ohms by contact
between dust particles on the plates.
The accompanying illustrations indicate some of the ordinary measurements
to which the parts of any set may be subjected. However. there are many special
uses to which the Megohmeter can be
put, depending upon the particular type
of circuit used. For example, it is
portant to maintain perfect insulation
across the terminals of neutralising condensers.
If soldering paste Is used In
assembling. faults can be discovered from
that source if they are present. or low
resistance caused by burning the insulation on telephone jacks when the leads
arc soldered.
This also applies

For example,

if

a

587

Y

aóñ

t rvur1Ñ.

Unlike most other instruments, the
Megohmetcr is not damaged when it is
short circuited, ao that it can be used for
tests of all kinds without fear of burning
out the imtrnment.

Impedance Amplifier
cycles. etc.. up to 8000 cycles. Now, if
all these different frequencies are not
amplified by same amount C may sound
like T, because T has practically the
same frequencies in if but the distribution of energy in each is different.
Therefore, the more constant is the
amplification given by a system from 100
to 10.000 cycles. the beter tone quality
received.
In the chart shown, where

amplification is plated against frequency.
the tmnsfomers have much the greatest
amplification. but the quality is poor.
Both resistance and impedance give
almost perf.t quality. but as may be
readily observed impedance gives nearly
twice as much signal strength as resistance though no as much as the trans-

formers.

With two high mu amplifying tubes
a power tube in the last stage, it is
posible to get as much or more volume
and

out of a three stage impedance amplifier
than his been formerly obtained with two
transformers, and still retain the wonderful tone quality inherent in the latter
system.
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The real solution
to the tuning problem!
our radio a 1926 model Repiatr your present Dials tvilh
range Line Frequency Con iforrs which spread wII
circle of 360 the range of your
uniformly around the whole
circle of 360°. All stations are a uniform
Ycon itionnce apart on these new
Conveners which is the idol tuning condition.
Why be satisfied with Dials or Condensers which are limited to 180°
or only half the dial.' Why stop at 180° when there arc 360° in the
circle? No gears with these back lash, nu s-only with its slippage in
Rnrhbun Snoight Line Frequency Cantor levonly t..v moving parts,
l
variable cam and a Twee.
Easily and quickly install,y
ed on any set-it i not
3a`ß
eeessary Went Condenser shafts or drill panels
TheRathbunStroighsLine

MAKE
Rathbun

t

FrequencyConverter is on e

of the few really new
things in Radio duringthe

...ÿ..,.e..s:....c,..r..,..

``,,t17/

r

past three years.

nee, fen, that nv build the
wt4HdeMe..ti.rG.

hrlr hieh r(fi.irncy for Ilfe.
Gnan. liahp rvrttJ, handgue
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PRICE
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B.T 'Euphonie" Transformers

"Pleasing to the Ear"
IS'l' Engineers have felt

fora

long

time that beater audio transformers were
necessary. The result of their xork is
the IST Euphonic.

leading testing laboratory reports
pralact gave better results than
any andkr transformer they had ever
A

that this

tested.

neres.ity for howling or distortion
waved by crossed leads. The Euphonic can he nuanited in almost any
are squired. This adjustable
positron, bringing the terminals where
RiT
feature.
mounting is an exclusive
The Euphonic, as its nano indicates. is "pleasing to the ear." We believe
it is the hot transformer avai:abie.
Ratio 4,
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THE DAVEN LEAKANDENSER

CIMIND EQUALS_E'

SOLVES

A

DUAL PROBLEM
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was not thought. of before.

Leading engineers und radio manufacturers have
asked us repeatedly if we coilld not improve the
old-fashioned conibin.ion grid leak and gr.
unattractive and cumbercondenser which iA

...

-5.4613146

)

(21

often inaccurate.

The Damn Leakendenser Contains No

Mk.

livid condensent (particularly those of the Miell
type) often lack uniformil y in capacity, especially
in lower values( are suseeplible to injury during
soldering operations, and change capocity

fro

quently after installation.

The Daven Loakandenser contains no mica and
efficiency the name Daven
delivers all
is a great step forward. loth electrically
and mechanically.

di.. It

I.

inshintly recognise the
Ilanufacluirrit-)ou
convenience and practicability of this new dethe Leakandenser nil!
Sei Builden
vice.
your
set
more
attractive
and save you
make
and trouble. Jobherx and Dealers-hem is
of your cusiiontelhing new. Show it
tomers who know nulio. 'I he Issikanden.ser
prmidon.boilt. like till other 1)a. en products.
It tales up less
rnocsture proof and ruggisl.
space, is betier looking. Made with five different
values of grid leaks( 2, 3, 1. 5 and 7 megohms.
and is
The condenser is known as type
cortect for all makes of detector tubes. Prim

-
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Specifications for B Battery Eliminating Devices
Non: N. noul an near

I

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS OF MERIT

"B"
DESIGNED ON SOUND ENGINEERING PRINCIPLES.
71,e EPOM If -BATTERY ELIMINATOR meets the demand for n
steady. reliable source of plate current from the light socket through the
correctness of its engineering design. It embodies all the essential features

-full-wave

rectification with its maximum efficiency. a two -stage filter with
its suppression of all hum and controllable output on both detector and
amplifier voltage to meet all operating conditions.
The EPOM tube. which is the result of long study and research. overes the drawbacks of other ratifier tubes.
It has no filament to burn
out or lose a
Its three sturdy electrodes operating in a rarefied
atmosphere of an inert gas insure absence of tube troubles.

Leading jobbers and dealers thruout the country endorse and are dis.
tributing the EPOM "B" battery eliminator.

EPOM CORPORATION (Dept. Q.)
114 East 47th St., New York City.
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Connects from any electric light
socket right to your radio set:doles all there is to it.
With the Freshman Master -13Eliminator your mt will always be
supplied with constant and uniform
power. Noimless in operation: your
reception will not be marred by the
snap and crackle due to chemical
action In
batteries.

"7;si"gr
A. C. Model
For

$20.9±

Allereativ.

72.2
D. C. Model

.Id

.y

11101.11ZIED

$17.2
1.10,11SISN

OKS.11. 00,

etiasfreshman,eilnl
FRESHMAN BUILDING
240,20 Vesr_40. St-NEW M3RK.N.Y.
1.3sicago.
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AUGUST GOERTZ
CO., INC.
270-28.8 MORRIS AVE..
NEWARK, N. J.
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Eliminators

Assured Success With
New Type Tubes and
Transformers
Designed especially for Olxralienwith
w
the
este and Non-Filament

Chokes

DoTean Transformers end
Chokes
n
ntial pan. f lise
remarkable
ee
w B.Eliminators. These
new Slim stator.
thoroughly indorsed by Cockaday and other au
thoritie..
Names famous in the industry are
found on these new type tubes. Like .e Dongan
long a leader in the
production of quality transformers
shares to this achievement.
Order by number
Tubes,

-

No.
No.

509 Full .v.

-

"o.
Fo.
Fo.
I

S37 Full w ee L X 711
S77 Full w ee C X 313

No. 530 Half rare
No. f30 Hal(..a.e

UX716.R

CX316ß

R.yrhwn Tub..

List
$7.00

R C.A. Tube.
Cunningham Tu

Fer R.1
Fer Cu

Chokes
No.

SI

Ne.

SOb

h.n.y
30 henry

..\o.

339

f0 henry

DeaDealers

,w.

List

70

$5.00

M4. o
.....ö
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. Ei

Meanfaelu.e..

DONGAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.
2995 Franklin Street, Detroit, Mich.

Transformers of Merit for
u;t

15

years.
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"ACRACON"
a

Nev, Name in Electrical
Condensers

-

SPECIAL PARTS
For A. C. Filter Circuits
The high capacity Mershon con.
denser that cannot puncture is
ideal for use in filter circuit..now

''''':'::ji*I5;:`;`,,,!;idfs4t':

20 M. F.
40 M. F.

10002000.3000 ohm re.

Es_
THE CONDENSER CORP.
OF AMERICA
26 Waverly Place

54.00
4.50

N..

Y.,

N

C. J.
R

Y.

02

BROWN

213, 52 Vanderbilt Ave.,
New York Cite

Musk
by the

"Room-ful"

,

MCNIBERLESS

radio set
owners .ve been scat,
mg
for a prendar prim!
speaker csunbining tone qua,
ity with volume.
new
speaker offers this combination in a renwkahle way.

flood of clear pure tone issues.
front this little speaker. penetrating to the farthest corner
of the room For the New
Model S has the advantage of
being ',11.dimlionol." You
ran stand on any side and hear

t.

everyone

else in
room
hears.
This alone puts. this
speaker :11 a clas, by itself.

S12.50
Imported
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UDSPEAKER
addrens and

=iron

Mtii
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anal gell you
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YOU

full

where :n
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As Near As Your Mail Box
rl.:RRANT

Radio is an organiga.
lion made up of siucessful
engineers and businew men who
understand the requirements of radio
ut builders and experimenters. As
engineers they know that Durrant
must sell only things which are
thoroughly dependable. A, business
m.. they know that orders must be
filled within 48 hours after they are
received.
It is on this basis that
Durrant during the last two years.

L,

in

Ht

ia

twiny.

has shown thousands of set

builders

and experimenters that it is safer and
surer to buy from Durrant than from
local dealers. for. by experience and
conuientious study Mutant has
learned to give better service by
mail. than dealers can give in lumen.
while the simple guarantee--if it
itm't right your money will be re
funded without argument-is more
than you can expect f rom a radio
store.

tin

Samson D. R. Coupler
.je7etieni

kmertreo Power Tram-
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former.

TgLirri2 A

Supplren A current tor

Sermon T. C. Kit

1,1;11.1

Amer Choke

C17..

Sirti

Stereos

R.

F.

Lewd.

Price. oe. 25.

$50

Address your orders to A-52 Vanderbilt Ave., New York City

DURRANT
RADIO, Ltd.

RX -l' Results Cost Less
To quote reports tram RX_t
owners might make you
doubt, until you have actu-

ally
outfit c
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Address your «Sers to AS3 Vanderbilt Ave.. New York

DURRANT
RADIO, Ltd.

City

THE NEW

MULTISTAGE
MELOFORMER

frequency transscientifically combining
tone and volume in correct proportions.
Construction radically new. Will
work three stage*
A

new audio

former

When a micrometer control
is so delicately geared that it
brings in the mmt elusive sta.
lions within the swpe of your
set with deadly accuracy, and
with ease, it fully deserves to be
referred to as "the last o ord in
tuning device." Such is the
Accuratune.
Volume and clarity are matters
of °aurae to a set equipped with
Accuratune. because, gear.' on
anS.to.I ratio foreithercoame
or infiMtely fine tuning. it functions with precision and accur.
acy, with little or no effort on
your part.

07.4"L."TPiiitireVirciva
ROBERTSON.DAVIS CO, INC

tI2 ORLEANS ST.

CHICACA. ILL.
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MATCHED

AERO COILS

The beauty of Radion
is an added advantage

for set manufacturers
a purely practical angle,
Panels possess the
MO qualities which make it meet
the set manufacturer's requirements 100 per cent:

FROM
Radion
Will make your set
more POWERFUL
more SELECTIVE

(I)

It is very easy to drill,
saw or cat

EDGES are smooth and even: holes
are trim and clean -cut. Does not
chip ax do many other panel
materials.

(2)
AERO PRODUCTS, INC.
217 N. De.pl.in.. 51.. Chi....

highest
gsalitiea
insulating
has

It

the

COMPARED with all commercial
nsulaions. Radion has (I) lowest
angle phase difference: (2) lowest
dielectric constant: (3) highest resistivity (megohms cm.); (9) lowest
moisture absorption; (5) lowest
power factor loss.

IN ADDITION to these important
advantages, Radion Panels have a
high -polished. satin -like finish that
adds

wonderfully

tiveness of any set.

to

the attracRadion takes

engraving beautifully.
We invite manufacturers to send
samples or specifications of
panels and other insulated parts of
s

radio in,truments or sets. Radion
used on the leading makes of condensers.
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RADIO DEALERSDo you need something to stimulate your parts
business? M. B. Sleeper's new hook. How to
Build Long Distance Radio Sets, will start your

customers building and buying again.
The designs shown are tremendously popidar.
unusually sueeesful, and the parts required
are all standard merchandise schielt you have
on hand.

These books sell at 25c. with a discount of 50%
in quantities of 24 or more. This in a profitable
look to sell. not only because of the generous
discount but because it makes mueh bigger
sales its parts.

PUT 24 COPIES TO WORK FOR YOU

M. B.

SLEEPER, Inc. I
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Jewell No. 95

RadioTestSet
-has

had a helpful influence over
radio for the past two gars.
The checking and matching of
tubes Iras become a mormon practice among radio dealers, jobbers
and manufacturers.
The Jewell No. 95 was the first
radio test set pro on the market and
today it is considered a standard.

Order from DoaOr
Jewell Elecbical Instrument Co.
1650 W.Inur
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Ed

the Stasco
man, says:
You can't go wrong if
you play a "S
Rheostat" to win. It's
a sure bet.
The feature of a spring
ronlrtet plate makes
permanent contact possible.
Flickering of
tubes becomes a 'back number.- That puts
"Staseo" a length ahead
in radio reception.

east

Don't take my word
for it?
Add one to
your set and convince
yourself of its merits.
Made of Bakelite only.
In five different styles;
with either black or
mahogany knobs. One
and two hole mounts.
Dealers. write for this
100% profit- maker.
Sheffield Trimming & Stooping Corp.
211 Centro St.. Now York Citr
ntro 7:1/1 rr..er, 4 Brsro. 1'r..t.r
nfe4, Porrnriowrrr, rrc.
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QUAM
CONDENSERSth the Pyrex end plate are

WORLD BEATERS!

THIS IS AN ACTUAL STATEMENT OF
FACT1
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Radio Corporation
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Balkite

Radio Power Units

the ideal power supply for any radio set
Ballote Nadio Power Units arc the idcil
power mpply for any radio ace They aim

sers....

_
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Betkitte

Battery Charge

stwái..°ïst.-

éï

pbfy and imprme radio .rep 1;:; They
mluco the amount
you muet
give
ace W:exact
their
yourrevrrcnt
supply is always exactly palish is required
circuit.
for
br
For the "A'dreuit there are the Balkrte
Chargera The popular Balkire Battery
Charger is entirely noiseless and an be
used while the set is in operation.
For sets of smaller `A" current require
there is the Balkire Trickle Charger.
With n low opacity storage battery it en
ables owners of seta now using dry cells to
make a mint economical installation.
For the `B circuit there is Ballote"B"
It eliminates "B "batteries entirely
plies plate crurent from the light sock..
It fits any set of 6 tubes or less. For sea of
6 tubes or more tbs.Is Bellone B. H.
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All

Bulkite
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-? o bulbs- Permanent

Blkite RdioPower Unitsareentirely
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noiseless
ng para, no bulbs and nothing to adjust,
break or get out of order. Each Is a perms
ent piece of equipment with nothing to
wear out or replace. They requit
other
attention than the infrequent addition of

Theyrequirenochanb .additions
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The Kurz-Kasch patented split
hushing method of mounting at once
became popular. Over two hundred
Radio manufacturers and thousands
of set owners, appreciating these
products, have purchased them in
The
ever increasing quantities.
high quality and workmanship have
earned for Kurz-Kasch products
the position of leadership. They arc
the acknowledged best.
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The KuraAu& Company
Factory and Main Office, Dayton. Ohio.
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Caldwell designed an improved socket
Bakelite made production practical

-

To make an extremely low loss socket, one
that was a single piece of molded
lion requiring no assembly operations other
than slipping into place the electrical con tracts, was the aim of the Knox Corpora-

inst,

tion, manufacturers of the Caldwell Socket.
Because of its strength and the ease with
which it is molded into intricate shapes,
Bakelite was used. The makers say that
through the use of Bakelite the socket is
'very light yet amply strong to meet the
requirements, and losses are reduced to a

To the manufacturers of radio sets, parts
and accessories we offer the cooperation
and experience of our engineers in adapting
the advantages and economies of Bakelite
to their needs, and welcome inquiry.
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A new broadcast receiver represencine che
highest rypeofetFcìency obcinable in point
of extreme range, tremendous audibility
and remarkable selecnv ty.
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of perfection in radio
arrive when set builders
discover that quality
results <onto only from
quality parts.

The

clay

will

Why construct a receiver from poor parts
and then romplain that
radio has not yet been
perfected?
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Hammarlund has bent making precision instruments for telephone,
telegraph and radio use

67Z

for fifteen years.
Precision
d
I
Condensers mid Coils are

proclaim.

the

world

over by engineers and
r a di o amateurs. who
Imve learned the lesson

of quality.

,MMARLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY
313

W. 33rd Street New York City
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Get Distance With Howard
"Low Loss" Parts
Cost is secondary in the making of Howard

"Low Loss" Parts
The first consideratióit is in the building of
the best in order to give you the satisfaction
and long life you have a right to expect. All
Howard parts are so guaranteed
RHEOSTATS
POTENTIOMETERS
FIXED CONDENSERS

BINDING

POSTS

SWITCH LEVERS
SOCKETS
PLUGS, etc.
Those dealers who specialize in the better grade
parts feature those marked Howard

Write for circulars

HOWARD RADIO COMPANY
4s1-440

bug Ohio street. Chicago
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NATIONAL Tuning Units
Combining the

NATIONAL Velvet Vernier Dial
NATIONAL Condenser and the
BROWNING-DRAKE Transformer
Get the

Conine. Meta Upon NATIONALS
NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc.
W. A. Ready, President

